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Budgetary Limitations and Funding Requirements of the Clemency Board

You have asked our opinion as to whether the Clemency
Board ( "Board' may continue to function until its
appointed expiration date of December 31, 1976, absent
an interim appropriations from the Congress. Based. on
a thorough analysis of the Board's current and projected
operating expenses as well as the pertinent Presidential
authorizations and Federal statutes, it is our opinion
that the Board shall shortly exhaust all available
operating funds. Furthermore, if funds were to become
available, effective September 16, 1975 [1] utilization
of such funds not specifically appropriated for the
Board, would be inconsistent with the restrictions of
the so-called "Russell Rider" (31 u.s.c. 696).
1

)

Background

a·

On September 16, 1974, the President issued Proclamation
No. 4314 [2] and Executive Order Nos. 11803 [3] and
11804 [4] which jointly instituted a " ••• Program for
the Return of Vietnam Era Draft Evaders and Military
Deserters" (i.e., commonly referred to as the "Clemency ,.,.
Program") of which the Board was a part. These documents
define three categories of persons
eligible for clemency
.
.

~

.

Nearly sixteen (16) months before its Executively
.ordered expiration date.
[2] Proclamation No. 4314 announced and briefly described
the Clemency Program.
[31 E .0. No. 11803 established the Clemency ao·ard,
delineated its responsibilities and authority for
operation and funding.
[4] E.O. No. 11804 empowered the Director of the Selective
service to promulgate regulations and administer the
Program of alternate service once-persons were referred
to him by the Justice Department or the Military .
Depar~~ents (including DOT in the case of the Coast Guard).
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which simply stated include:
(1) unconvicted alleged
draft evaders, [1] (2) unconvicted persons administratively
classified as ~ilitary deserters, [2] and (3) convicted
draft evaders and military deserters, all of which are
alleged to have committed the offenses in question,
between August 4, 1964 and March 28, 1973.[3]
Ultimate responsibility for administration of Program
categories (1) and (2) noted above,"rests with the
Attorney General {as implemented by the various district
u. s. Attorneys) and the Secretary of the appropriate
Military Department (the Secretary of the Department of
Transportation in the case of the Coast Guard) ,
respectively. Eligible persons are required to present
themselves to the proper agency on or before January 31,
1975; execute an agreement of allegiance to the United
States, pledging to fulfill a period of alternate service
of twenty-four (24) months or less, (as determined by the
Attorney General or appropriate Secretary) under the
auspices of the Director of Selective Service; and must
satisfactorily complete such service. In return for these
acts, the Federal Government shall dismiss pending
criminal charges for draft evasion or desertion and, in
the case of a deserter, will upgrade an undesirable discharge to a clemency discharge upon completion of service.
The Board's function, as distinguished from the other
agencies', is to administer Program category (3) by
reviewing those individuals>records who apply for clemency
and who:

[1]
[2]

·''

[3]

(i)

were convicted of draft evasion,

(ii)

received punitive or undesirable discharges
or are presently incarcerated for such ·
offenses.

Alleged violators of the Military Selective Service Act.
Subject to prosecution under Articles 85, 86, and 87 of
the Uniform Code of Military Justice (10 USC 801 et seq.)
for unauthorized absence from military service. The vast
majority of persons in categories (1) and (2) are
fugitives from prosecution by Justice Department or their
particular military department, respectively.
Excluded from eligibility were aliens who fled the country
to avoid the draft or United States citizens who fled and
denounced their citizenship (8 USC 1182(a} (22)}.
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· The Board must then recommend to the President whether
clemency should be granted or denied in each case and
if clemency is recommended the Board must also recommend the form it should take, including the possibility
of cl~~ncy conditioned on alternate service. Individuals granted such conditional clemency, in the same
manner as in categories (1) and (2) 1 are referred to
the Director of Selective Service for specific service
assignments. Thus, notwithstanding·the popular misconception that the Board administers the entire Clemency
Program, in fact it is only concerned with one segment of
that Progrfu"'tt.
Current and Projected Funding Level and Sources for
the Board
Section 6 of Executive Order No. 11803 provides that:
"Necessary expenses of the Board may be paid
from the Unanticipated Personnel Needs Fund
of the President or from such other funds as
may be available."
Pursuant thereto, the Board has requested and received
to date $85,000 from the Unanticipated Personnel Needs
Fund ("Unanticipated Fund") 1 and is currently awaiting
approval of an additional $30,000 request. The vast
majority of the funds received to date have been utilized
to compensate Board members, including the Chairman who
has served from one-half to two-thirds time, at a rate
of $138 per day in addition to authorized expenses. Other
expenses include general operating expenses, but exclude
the potentially largest budget item, i.e., staff salaries.
The current staff of 23 professionals and 14 support
clericals are serving on a nonreimbursable detail basis
from other agencies at no cost to the Board. These
arrangements, however, will cease approximately March 3],.,
1975 in most cases.
As a contingency plan, OMB budget personnel, in conjunction with GSA and Board staff, have estimated the Board•s
future funding requirements. These estimates are the
basis of appropriation requests, should they b~ necessary,
prepared for the remainder of FY75, FY76, and the three
month transitional fiscal period {July 1, 1976 to September 30, 1976). The FY75 request calls for $456,000,

.

..
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the FY76 req~est is seeking an additional $998,000, and
the fiscal period request is $265,000. Assuming the
Board's expiration date remains December 31, 1976, an
additional appropriation would be required for FY77. The
proposed FY75 funding level could not be satisfied from the
Unanticipated Fund whose total FY75 appropriation of
$500,000 has already been subject to the Board's initial
funding request. As well as other unanticipated expenditures, the Fund's current balance is -$354,500. Additionally,
the FY76 Unanticipated Fund, and subsequent Unanticipated
Funds regardless of amount, would not be available to the
Board as it would no longer qualify as an "unanticipated"
requirement.
It should be noted that Board staff have made maximum
estimated funding requirements based on the assumption
that their current caseload, of approximately one thousand
cases, will continue at that level until the Board's
scheduled demise. Since those estimates were calculated,
however, Board staff claim the reduced flow of new applications suggests that unless the January 31, 1975 application deadline is extended or an overwhelmingly large
number of new applications seeking to beat the deadline
is received, the Board could complete its operation by
June 30, 1975. The Board estimates the absolute minimum
cost of such operations through June 1975 would approximate
$100,000, including the $30,000 already requested (this
figure excludes the cost of paid staff}.
In any event, if
the Board's maximum projected funding level were drastically reduced based on the present expiration date (which
the Board's staff asserts is certainly possible depending
on such key factors as the availability of detailees to
fill staff positions and the level of new applications},
it is still unlikely that the Unanticipated Fund could
provide adequate monies to meet the Board's needs through
June 30, 1975 and thereafter said Fund would cease to be
available.
No other sources of direct funding are currently available
within the FY75 appropriation for the Executive Office of
the President. The Federal Energy Office, a similar unanticipated, emergency-type instrumentality, also created by
Executive order, was funded in FY74 by the twice as large
Presidential Emerqency Fund, which Congress did not see fit
to appropriate in FY75. Absent the Emergency Fund and given
the aforementioned limitations of the Unanticipated Fund,
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there appears to be no sources available to support the
Board, which will probably exhaust its current funding
by the
of Ja~uary 1975 [1].
Additional Prohibitions re: Continued Funding of the
Board Beyond Seot&-nber 16, 1975
Assuming that funds could be made available there would
still remain statutory prohibitions ag~inst utilizing
those funds, on or after September 16, 1975 (the Board's
first anniversary). As noted above, the Russell Rider
probably would prohibit such action. Specifically, the
Rider (31 USC 696) bars the funding of any agency or
instrumentality, including those established by Executive
order, after such agency or instrumentality has been in
existence for more than one year, unless the Congress shall
have specifically provided funds for it. Certainly,
there may be some extraordinary circumstances that would
exempt an agency from this restriction; however, as of
this writing, none is apparent as relates to the Board.
Thus, in the most unlikely event that funds were made
available for the Board, it would almost certainly be a
violation of the law to utilize those funds beyond
September 16, 1975, without Congressional approval.
Available Options
1. Given the unavailability of adequate funding and
the statutory restrictions on the use of funds, one course
of action would be to abandon the Board's segment of the
Clemency Program. This could be accomplished by allowing
it to "die a natural death" lacking operating funds or
by an Executive order prematurely ending its existence.
This most extreme alternative would probably be viewed
as a "sell-out 11 of the entire Program, without attempting
to obtain Congressional aid and it would probably be
·
politically unpalatable.
2. Since the Board only represents· that part of the
Clemency Program concerned with convicted draft evaders
and military deserters, category (3} as noted hereinabover:,
it may be possible to transfer the Board's functions
to those agencies having similar responsibilities for
categories (1) and (2) (Justice, the Military Departments,~
:: and DOT). No final legal determination has been made
~

~

~

[11

A detailed analysis of the Board's projected funding
requirements is currently being prepared by ·Board staff
for submission by the Chairman to the Director, OMB. Said
analysis fully considers the viables likely to enable it
to reduce its estimated budgetary requirem~nts.

'
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whether
, in fact, is a viable alternative, because
doubts were expressed that this approach would also be
considered a "sell-out", since the public views the Board
as the essence of the Clemency Program. Furthermore,
one spec ic reason for creating the Board was to enhance
the credibility of the Program by taking, at least, part
of it away from those agencies most concerned with the
prosecution of offenders. Nevertheless,. should this
approach be determined worthy of additional consideration,
it could rapidly be determined whether there exists any
insurmountable legal and/or budgetary obstacles to its
implementation. Certainly, it would, at a minimum, present
a myriad of technicalities to overcome.
3. Based on the Board's staff analysis, a decision could
be made to attempt to complete the Board's functions by
June 30, 1975. The major problem with this approach is
that it is subject to significant contingencies. First,
it would have to be decided that no extension of the
January 31, 1975 application deadline would be allowed.
This decision could prove difficult to enforce, since the
proposal to extend the deadline is already circulating in
Congress and in the press. If it became clear that the
objectives of the Program could not be met without extending the deadline, failure to do so could result in another
blow to the Program's already damaged credibility. Additionally, the Board staff admits that the Chairman has not
yet decided, but is seriously considering, a recommendation
that the President extend that deadline. Second, it is
unlikely that $100,000 would be sufficient or that it
should be available from the Unanticipated Fund, although
·sufficient funds are available at this time. Third, there
is no way to predict whether the level of new applications
will remain constant or will dramatically increase just
prior to .the deadline. Should it increase sufficiently to
make completion of the Board's activities by June 30, 1975
impossible, where then could funds be obtained? At that
point, the decision would again be whether to seek a Congressional appropriation and the problems of doing so then
would be greatly increased.
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4. Lastly, if we accept the OMB/GSA/Board maximum estimate
of funding [1] as being required for the Board to satisfactorily conplete its mission over the original term, it
appears that the only means to accomplish the goals expressed
in Proclamation No. 4314 is to seek an appropriation. This
alternative, however, does not guarantee success. Some
obvious pitfalls are:
(1) Congress may not see fit to
appropriate any funds for the Board; {2) If Congress does
appropriate funds, it would not be __ able to do so before·
February at the earliest, and then only if it considered
the appropriation immediately upon convening the 94th Congress;
(3) How will the Board operate once it has exhausted its
current funding, if Congress has not at that point appropriated funds? and (4) Congress could revamp the Program
in a manner which would be totally inconsistent with how
the President envisioned it, prior to determining whether
to appropriate any funds.
Summary
contingencies to be 'contwo facts are certain~ First, there are
the Unanticipated Fund to -sustain the
Boar
g the end of FY75 at its current level of operation and no Unanticipated Fund money shall be available in
FY76 or beyond. Second, even if an available source of funds
were identified, use of those funds on or after September 16,
1975, without Congressional approval would almost certainly
be inconsistent with the - provisions of 31 usc 696.

[1]

The Board's funding estimates have been expressed by
Board staff as the maximum funding they currently perceive necessary, given their current level of operation
and absent any outside assistance, such as detailees.
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Budgetary Limitations and Funding Requirements of the Clemency Board

You have asked our opinion as to whether the Clemency
Board ("Board") may continue to function until its
appointed expiration date of December 31, 1976, absent
an interim appropriations from the Congress. Based on
a thorough analysis of the Board's current and projected
operating expenses as well as the pertinent Presidential
authorizations and Federal statutes, it is our opinion
that the Board shall shortly exhaust all available
operating funds. Furthermore, if funds were to become
available, effective September 16, 1975 [1] utilization
of such funds not specifically appropriated for the
Board, would be inconsistent with the restrictions of
the so-called "Russell Rider" (31 u.s.c. 696).
Background
On September 16, 1974, the President issued Proclamation
No. 4314 [2] and Executive Order Nos. 11803 [3] and
11804 [41 which jointly instituted a " .•• Program for
the Return of Vietnam Era Draft Evaders and Military
Deserters" (i.e., commonly referred to as the "Clemency .~
Program") of which the Board was a part. These document• ~ --,-0-/i....
define three categories of persons eligible for clemency · , ,..
b t'\

-

[11
[2]
[3]

[4]

Nearly sixteen (16) months before its Executively
ordered expiration date.
Proclamation No. 4314 announced and briefly described
the Clemency Program.
E.O. No. 11803 established the Clemency Board,
delineated its responsibilities and authority for
operation and funding.
E.O. No. 11804 empowered the Director of the Selective
Service to promulgate regulations and administer the
Program of alternate service once persons were referred
to him by the Justice Department or the Military
Departments (including DOT in the case of the Coast Guard).

.,...
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which simply stated include:
(1) unconvicted alleged
draft evaders, [1] (2) unconvicted persons administratively
classified as military deserters, [2] and (3) convicted
draft evaders and military deserters, all of which are
alleged to have committed the offenses in question,
between August 4, 1964 and March 28, 1973.[3]
Ultimate responsibility for administration of Program
categories (1) and (2) noted above, rests with the
Attorney General (as implemented by the various district
u. s. Attorneys)' and the Secretary of the appropriate
Military Department (the Secretary of the Department of
Transportation in the case of the Coast Guard) ,
respectively. Eligible persons are required to present
themselves to the proper agency on or before January 31,
1975; execute an agreement of allegiance to the United
States, pledging to fulfill a period of alternate service
of twenty-four (24) months or less, (as determined by the
Attorney General or appropriate Secretary) under the
auspices of the Director of Selective Service; and must
satisfactorily complete such service. In return for these
acts, the Federal Government shall dismiss pending
criminal charges for draft evasion or desertion and, in
the case of a deserter, will upgrade an undesirable discharge to a clemency discharge upon completion of service.
The Board's function, as distinguished from the other
agencies', is to administer Program category (3) by
reviewing those individuals>records who apply for clemency
and who:

[1]
[2]

[3]

(i)

were convicted of draft evasion,

(ii)

received punitive or undesirable discharges
or are presently incarcerated for such
offenses.

Alleged- violators of the Military Selective Service Act.
Subject to prosecution under Articles 85, 86, and 87 of
the Uniform Code of Military Justice (10 USC 801 et seq.)
for unauthorized absence from military service. The vast
majority of persons in categories (1) and (2) are
fugitives from prosecution by Justice Department or their
particular military department, respectively.
Excluded from eligibility were aliens who fled the country
to avoid the draft or United States citizens who fled and
denounced their citizenship (8 USC 1182(a) (22)).
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The Board must then recommend to the President whether
clemency should be granted or denied in each case and
if clemency is recommended the Board must also recommend the form it should take, including the possibility
of clemency conditioned on alternate service. Individuals granted such conditional clemency, in the same
manner as in categories (1) and (2), are referred to
the Director of Selective Service for specific service
assignments. Thus, notwithstanding the popular misconception that the Board administers the entire Clemency
Program, in fact it is only concerned with one segment of
that Program.
Current and Projected Funding Level and Sources for
the Board
Section 6 of Executive Order No. 11803 provides that:
"Necessary expenses of the Board may be paid
from the Unanticipated Personnel Needs Fund
of the President or from such other funds as
may be available."
Pursuant thereto, the Board has requested and received
to date $85,000 from the Unanticipated Personnel Needs
Fund ("Unanticipated Fund"), and is currently awaiting
approval of an additional $30,000 request. The vast
majority of the funds received to date have been utilized
to compensate Board members, including the Chairman who
has served from one-half to two-thirds time, at a rate
of $138 per day in addition to authorized expenses. Other
expenses include general operating expenses, but exclude
the potentially largest budget item, i.e., staff salaries.
The current staff of 23 professionals and 14 support
clericals are serving on a nonreimbursable detail basis
from other agencies at no cost to the Board. These
arrangements, however, will cease approximately March 31,
1975 in most cases.
As a contingency plan, OMB budget personnel, in conjunction with GSA and Board staff, have estimated the Board's
future funding requirements. These estimates are the
basis of appropriation requests, should they be necessary,
prepared for the remainder of FY75, FY76, and the three
month transitional fiscal period (July 1, 1976 to September 30, 1976). The FY75 request calls for $456,000,
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the FY76 request is seeking an additional $998,000, and
the fiscal period request is $265,000. Assuming the
Board's expiration date remains December 31, 1976, an
additional appropriation would be required for FY77. The
proposed FY75 funding level could not be satisfied from the
Unanticipated Fund whose total FY75 appropriation of
$500,000 has already been subject to the Board's initial
funding request. As well as other unanticipated expenditures, the Fund's current balance is $354,500. Additionally,
the FY76 Unanticipated Fund, and subsequent Unanticipated
Funds regardless of amount, would not be available to the
Board as it would no longer qualify as an "unanticipated"
requirement.
It should be noted that Board staff have made maximum
estimated funding requirements based on the assumption
that their current caseload, of approximately one thousand
cases, will continue at that level until the Board's
scheduled demise. Since those estimates were calculated,
however, Board staff claim the reduced flow of new applications suggests that unless the January 31, 1975 application deadline is extended or an overwhelmingly large
number of new applications seeking to beat the deadline
is received, the Board could complete its operation by
June 30, 1975. The Board estimates the absolute minimum
cost of such operations through June 1975 would approximate
$100,000, including the $30,000 already requested (this
figure excludes the cost of paid staff). In any event, if
the Board's maximum projected funding level were drastically reduced based on the present expiration date (which
the Board's staff asserts is certainly possible depending
on such key factors as the availability of detailees to
fill staff positions and the level of new applications) ,
it is still unlikely that the Unanticipated Fund could
provide adequate monies to meet the Board's needs through
June 30, 1975 and thereafter said Fund would cease to be
available.
No other sources of direct funding are currently available
within the FY75 appropriation for the Executive Office of
the President. The Federal Energy Office, a similar unanticipated, emergency-type instrumentality, also created by
Executive order, was funded in FY74 by the twice as large
Presidential Emergency Fund, which Congress did not see fit
to appropriate in FY75. Absent the Emergency Fund and given
the aforementioned limitations of the Unanticipated Fund,
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there appears to be no sources available to support the
Board, which will probably exhaust its current funding
by the end of January 1975 [1].
Additional Prohibitions re: Continued Funding of the
Board Beyond September 16, 1975
Assuming that funds could be made available there would
still remain statutory prohibitions against utilizing
those funds, on or after September 16, 1975 (the Board's
first anniversary). As noted above, the Russell Rider
probably would prohibit such action. Specifically, the
Rider (31 USC 696} bars the funding of any agency or
instrumentality, including those established by Executive
order, after such agency or instrumentality has been in
existence for more than one year, unless the Congress shall
have specifically provided funds for ~t. Certainly,
there may be some extraordinary circumstances that would
exempt an agency from this restriction; however, as of
this writing, none is apparent as relates to the Board.
Thus, in the most unlikely event that funds were made
available for the Board, it would almost certainly be a
violation of the law to utilize those funds beyond
September 16, 1975, without Congressional approval.
Available Options
1. Given the unavailability of adequate funding and
the statutory restrictions on the use of funds, one course
of action would be to abandon the Board 1 s segment of the
Clemency Program. This could be accomplished by allowing
it to "die a natural death" lacking operating funds or
by an Executive order prematurely ending its existence.
This most extreme alternative would probably be viewed
as a "sell-out" of the entire Program, without attempting
to obtain Congressional aid and it would probably be
politically unpalatable.
2. Since the Board only represents that part of the
Clemency Program concerned with convicted draft evaders
and military deserters, category (3) as noted hereinabove,
it may be possible to transfer the Board's functions
to those agencies having similar responsibilities for
categories (1} and (2} (Justice, the Military Departments,
and DOT) • No final legal determination has been made

[11
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A detailed analysis of the Board's projected funding
~/
requirements is currently being prepared by Board staff
for submission by the Chairman to the Director, OMB. Said
analysis fully considers the viables likely to enable it
to reduce its estimated budgetary requirements.
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whether this, in fact, is a viable alternative, because
doubts were expressed that this approach would also be
considered a "sell-out", since the public views the Board
as the essence of the Clemency Program. Furthermore,
one specific reason for creating the Board was to enhance
the credibility of the Program by taking, at least, part
of it away from those agencies most concerned with the
prosecution of offenders. Nevertheless, should this
approach be determined worthy of additional consideration,
it could rapidly be determined whether there exists any
insurmountable legal and/or budgetary obstacles to its
implementation. Certainly, it would, at a minimum, present
a myriad of technicalities to overcome.
3. Based on the Board's staff analysis, a decision could
be made to attempt to complete the Board's functions by
June 30, 1975. The major problem with this approach is
that it is subject to significant contingencies. First,
it would have to be decided that no extension of the
January 31, 1975 application deadline would be allowed.
This decision could prove difficult to enforce, since the
proposal to extend the deadline is already circulating in
Congress and in the press. If it became clear that the
objectives of the Program could not be met without extending the deadline, failure to do so could result in another
blow to the Program's already damaged credibility. Additionally, the Board staff admits that the Chairman has not
yet decided, but is seriously considering, a recommendation
that the President extend that deadline. Second, it is
unlikely that $100,000 would be sufficient or that it
should be available from the Unanticipated Fund, although
sufficient funds are available at this time. Third, there
is no way to predict whether the level of new applications
will remain constant or will dramatically increase just
prior to the deadline. Should it increase sufficiently to
make completion of the Board's activities by June 30, 1975
impossible, where then could funds be obtained? At that
point, the decision would again be whether to seek a Congressional appropriation and the problems of doing so then
would be greatly increased.

7
4. Lastly, if we accept the OMB/GSA/Board maximum estimate
of funding [1] as being required for the Board to satisfactorily complete its mission over the original term, it
appears that the only means to accomplish the goals expressed
in Proclamation No. 4314 is to seek an appropriation. This
alternative, however, does not guarantee success. Some
obvious pitfalls are:
(1) Congress may not see fit to
appropriate any funds for the Board~ (2) If Congress does
appropriate funds, it would not be able to do so before
February at the earliest, and then only if it considered
the appropriation immediately upon convening the 94th Congress;
(3} How will the Board operate once it has exhausted its
current funding, if Congress has not at that point appropriated funds? and (4) Congress could revamp the Program
in a manner which would be totally inconsistent with how
the President envisioned it, prior to determining whether
to appropriate any funds.
Summary
There are numerous variables and contingencies to be considered; however, two facts are certain. First, there are
inadequate funds in the Unanticipated Fund to sustain the
Board through the end of FY75 at its current level of operation and no Unanticipated Fund money shall be available in
FY76 or beyond. Second, even if an available source of funds
were identified, use of those funds on or after September 16,
1975, without Congressional approval would almost certainly
be inconsistent with the provisions of 31 USC 696.

[1]

The Board's funding estimates have been expressed by
Board staff as the maximum funding they currently perceive necessary, given their current level of operation
and absent any outside assistance, such as detailees.
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MEMORANDUM TO:
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THRU:
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FROM:

Weldon H.

Subject:

Ni1AJIIliJ
Latham~

Clemency Board Funding Estimates

Mr. French of White House Counsel's Office has asked us
to prepare preliminary estimates of the cost of operating
the Presidential Clemency Board ("Board") based on the ·
following assumptions that he presented. It should be noted
that Board staff greatly differs with these assumptions and
estimates that the increased staff requirement would be
280 and 105 for alternatives A and B, respectively. The
Board staff also suggests an increase of 5 and 1 Board
members for each assumption.
Alternative A:

Assumptions:

(1) Total n~ of cases will approximate 10,500 upon
expiration a= ~e program on March 1, 1975. To date 200
cases have b~ completed.
{2) The Board =rastically revises its current procedures* .
of reviewing .~ses in an attempt to conclude operations by
June ?O, 1975 (the end of the FY 75}.
(3) Forty (40) additional nonreimbursable detailess are
provided (25 ~awyers and 15 secretarial/clerical} •
(4) Board meetings are increased from twice a month to
weekly meetinqs and case review is increased from 200 cases
to 2,600 cases per month.
Estimated cost

$95,000.~

Source:

Unanticipated Personnel
Needs Fund.

*Abandons case-by-case approach -- staff sugge~ts that some
Board marnbers would object to this approach as· tantamount to
blanket a~esty, others would object because it breaches
process.
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Alternative 3:

.Assumptions:

(1) Same as A above.
{2) The Board :artially revises its current procedures of
reviewing cases in an attempt to conclude operations by
January 31, l376. Detailees would continue and Unanticipated
Funds would be utilized until June 30, 1975, the end of
FY 75.
{3) Fifteen {15) additional nonreimbursable detailees would
be provided immediately {10 lawyers and 5 secretarial/clerical)
until the end of FY 75. FY 76 appropriations would be
requested for the period from July 1, 1975 to January 31, 1976
to cover all costs associated with Board operation including
reimbursement of detailee salaries and administrative expenses
heretofore assumed by other agencies.
(4) Board meetings are increased from monthly meetings to
weekly meetings and case review is increased from 200 cases
to 950 cases per month.

Estimated cost $95,000 remainder FY 75.
$l,OOO,OOO July 1, 1975 to
January 31, 1976.

Source:

Unanticipated
Fund.

.
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Mr. Marsh-Background Materials for your
2:00 meeting re: Clemency Board.
Attendees:
Bruce Fein - Justice; Marty Hoffman;
Jay French; Charlie Goodell; Bill
Nickols (?) and Weldon Latham, OMB.

'dauvlLrw. />~1_,-~
donna

dfr·

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Mr. MarshJay dropped off the attached memo
for your eyes only.

donna

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Mr. Marsh:
Jay French called re Buchen's req~est,
and a meeting is set up for J d . at
.S
2:00 in your office. Is there
ill
need to send the memo?
{)
Thanks.

/

FEB 15 1975
PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD
THE WHITE HOUSE
D.C. 20500
February 14~ 1975

wASHINGTON,

MEMORANDUM FOR:

Jack Marsh

FROM:

Charlie Goodell

SUBJECT:

Staff Requirements for the Presidential
Clemency Board

71'11J ;-.. ctTw

Summary:
The purpose of this memo is to advise you of some of the implications
of the Presidential Clemency Board's extremely large case-load. The
Board, as of February 15th, has 8, 000 cases. We can anticipate
perhaps double that figure by March 1st. This means greatly increased
staffing, budget, space and support beyond what we have assumed
necessary until now.
Estimated Board Case-Load
In the four months between September 17th and mid-January~ the Board
received applications at a modest rate, never exceeding 80 per week.
During this time, staffing was maintained at about 35 employees, of
whom 22 were attorneys. With an application figure of 850 as of
January 6th, we could have expected a January 31 figure of about 1, 000.
Since the Board is deciding cases at the rate of 200 per month, there
would have been little difficulty in disposing of its work by mid-year.
As you know, the Board experienced a dramatic increase in applications
in the last three weeks of January, raising the total to 5, 000 by
January 31st. In the first two weeks of February, the total reached
8~ 000.
The rate during the last three weeks of January was 1, 400
per week. Since February 1st, the rate has increased to 1, 500 per
week. We can~ therefore, project a March 1 figure of at least 10, 000.
However, the Department of Defense has recently mailed information
notices to 26, 000 former servicemen. While the application response
for this mailing is unpredictable, I anticipate that the Board case-load
will be 15, 000.
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Staffing Estimates
This work-load will require substantial increases in the Board
disposition rate beyond the present 200 per month. The Board
members have under consideration various proposals to speed
up their work. However, any increase in the Board disposition
rate naturally requires support by staff attorneys. The exact staff
level is primarily a function of the case-load and the time given to
the Board to finish its work.
The Board staff has produced the following preliminary estimates
of personnel requirements for various alternative termination dates.
A more precise estimate awaits the assistance of an OMB expert
who I understand has been assigned by Don Rumsfeld to help us.
The following estimates assume that the rates can be met beginning
March 1, and that all necessary personnel will have come on board
and will have been trained by then.
STAFF REQUIREMENTS FOR 15,000 CASES
Termination
Date

Cases per month

Attorneys
Needed

Total staff
Needed

June 30, 1975
(4 mos.)

4,000

300

500

Sept. 30, 197 5
(7 mos.)

2, 100

150

270

Dec. 31, 1975
(1 0 mos.)

1,500

120

180

Dec. 31, 1976
(22 mos.)

675

60

90

Even a December 31 deadline, which requires 1, 500 dispositions a
month, requires a seven-fold increase in case-flow, and consequently,
an immediate and significant increase in personnel.
Board Composition and Procedures
A second and equally important issue is the Board's ability to decide
cases at the same pace the staff is able to prepare them for review.
Up to now, the Board has been meeting regularly twice a month,
spending three days each meeting deciding cases at about 35 per day.
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The following chart assumes that the Board would increase its
decision-rate to 50 cases a day.
BOARD REQUIREMENTS FOR 15, 000 CASES
FULL BOARD
Termination
Date

Cases per Month

Number of meetings/month

June 30, 1975(4 mos.)

4, 000

80

Sept. 30, 1975 (7 mos.)

2., 100

42

Dec. 31, 1975 (10 mos.) 1, 500

30

600

12

Dec. 31, 1976(22 mos. }

The Board has under consideration dividing into panels of three.
It is theoretically possible to triple the disposition rate each month
if the Board acts by panels. However, as you know, the members
have other commitments and it has become increasingly difficult to
have full attendance at Board meetings. I do not think, therefore,
that we may realistically expect to have more than two panels meeting
on a regular basis.
PANELS OF THREE
Termination
Date

Cases per Month

Number of meetings per month
(2 panels meeting simultaneously)
40

June 30, 1975 (4 mos.)

4,000

Sept. 30, 1975(7 mos.)

2, 000

20

Dec. 31, 1975(10 mos.)

1,500

15

Dec. 31, 1976(22 mos.)

680

7
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Procedural Changes
The Board is reviewing various means to reduce the amount of
attorney-time spent on each case. However, I do not expect that
procedural changes will result in sizable savings for a number of
reasons.
First, to meet the requirement of a case-by-case approach, adequate
information must be obtained from the files on each applicant. This
is time-consuming work. A mere summary procedure, or an automatic,
quantitative approach calls into question the basic assumptions of
the President's policy of conditional, earned clemency. The argument
in favor of conditional clemency is that the government should make
individualized judgments on each case. If the processing becomes
automatic, the need for a Board making qualitative judgments disappears. This will be seen as proof of the failure of the President's
approach to the amnesty-clemency is sue. The Board has already
established detailed procedures assuring procedural due process
and rights for each applicant. Changing the procedures drastically
into a summary process merely to save time would undermine the
integrity of the Board and of the President's program.
Second, the Board members appreciate the need to streamline their
decision-making process. But understandably they deem it improper
to delegate responsibility to the staff such that, in effect, the staff
attorneys and not they are deciding cases.
Conclusion
I believe we must meet promptly to decide what resources will be

available to the Board and, consequently, what target date should
be set for its work. Because it is clear that the Board work will
extend into FY 1976, and at least to the end of Calendar 1975, we will
also have to consider budgeting and other problems.

cc:
Phil Buchen

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503

INFORMATION

!JV

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JAMES T. LYNN~

SUBJECT:

CONTINUED FUNDING FOR THE CLEMENCY BOARD

The current·reassessment of the· future of your Clemency Board
should take into consideration certain questions concerning
the legality of its funding beyond June 30, 1975.
The direct costs of the Board are presently funded from the
Unanticipated Personnel Needs Fund, which has an appropriation of $500,000 for the current fiscal year. Most of the
Board's staff personnel are detailed from the Departments of
Defense and Justice. The Unanticipated Personnel Needs balance is probably adequate to fund the Board at its current
activity rate through June 30, 1975. The budget request for
the Fund for Fiscal Year 1976 is $1 million. However, there
is a question whether the Fund will be available for Clemency
Board activities in Fiscal Year 1976 since the Board was in
existence when the 1976 Budget was prepared and its need for
funds may not reasonably fall in the category of "unanticipated". The General Accounting Office has not had an occasion to render an opinion on this question.
A more serious problem is presented by Section 696 of
Title 31, U.S. Code. That section provides that no appropriation may be used to fund any agency or instrumentality, including those established by Executive order, after such an
entity has been in existence for more than one year if Congress
has not appropriated money specifically for it or specifically
authorized expenditures by it. The Clemency Board was established on September 16, 1974.
\'le do not believe that the Board can legally be funded after
September 15, 1975 unless the Congress appropriates funds to
it or authorizes expenditures by it.

••

PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD
THE WHITE HOUSE
wASHINOTON, D.C. 20500

February 24, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:
SUBJECT:
The following are my estimates of what resources would be required
for the Presidential Clemency Board to review 10,500 to 12,000 cases
by June 30, 1975 (Alternative A), December 31, 1975 (Alternative B),
and September 30, 1975 (Alternative C). You will note that our resource estimates are seven times greater than the estimates made by
your Counsel's office. You should also be aware that the Board has
not yet approved any of the procedural alternatives mentioned below:
Alternative A:

(Completion by June 30, 1975)

Assumptions:
(1) The total number of cases will be between 10,500 and
12,000 by March 1, 1975. (This is a minimum figure. Actual
applications could amount to as many as 12,000).

(2) The Board drastically revised its current procedures of
reviewing cases. The drastic change means near abandonment of the
case-by-case approach. Several Board Members would object to this
blanket approach, and other Board Members might consider it an abridgment of due process.
(3) . Two hundred and eighty (280) additional unreimbursible
detailees are provided, (185 professionals and 95 secretarial/
clerical). Detailees would continue and unanticipated funds would
be used until June 30, the end of FY 1975. After that date, nonreimbursible detailees would be provided immediately. Appropriations
for FY 76 would be requested from the Congress.
(4)

Five additional Board Members are named.

(5) Board Member-days per month are increased to 90, and case
review is increased to 3,500 cases per month by April 1.
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Estimated Cost:

$95,000 + (Extra detailees may involve
additional overhead.)

Sources:

Unanticipated personnel needs fund.

Alternative B:

(Completion by December 31, 1975)

Assumptions:
(1)

Same as A above (10,500 to 12,000 cases).

(2)
The Board partially revises its current procedures of
reviewing cases.

(3) One hundred and five (105) additional paid staff are
provided (70 professionals and 35 secretarial/clerical).
(4)

One new Board member is named.

(5) Board memner-days per month are increased to 55, and case
review is increased to 1100 cases per month by April 1.
Estimated Cost:

$1,365,000

Sources:

$95,000 for the remainder of FY 1975 from
unanticipated personnel needs fund, plus
$1,270,000 from Congress for FY 1976.

Alternative C:

(Completion by September 30, 1975)

Assumptions:
(1)

Same as A above (10,500 to 12,000 cases).

(2)

Same as B above (partial revision of current Board procedures).

(3) One hundred-eighty (180) additional paid staff are provided
(120 professionals and 60 clerical).
(4)

Five additional Board members are named.

(5) Board member-days per month are increased to 90, and case
review is increased to 1800 per month by April 1.

Estimated Cost:

$170,000

Sources:
Unanticipated personnel needs
counsel says that
June 30; however, this alternative
spillover of three months).

OMB
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

THE WHITE .HOUSE
ACTION .\1E.\'10RANDC11

Time:

Dah:March 5, 1975
FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASlll:'lGTON"

Jack Marsh
Ken Lazarus
Max Friedersdorf
Paul Theis

cc

9:00 a.m.

(£or. information): Warren Hendriks
Jerry Jones

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

DUE: Date: March 5

4:00 p.m

Time~

SUBJECT:

Additional Allocation for the
Presidential Clemency Board

ACTION REQUESTED:
x - - For Youx Recommendations

- - For Necesscuy Action

Dra.£t Reply

_ _ Prepare Agenda. a.nd Brief
-X...,._.

For Your Comments

- - Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY

TO

MATERIAL SUBMITTED.

If you ho.ve ·any questions or i£ you anticipate a

delo.7 in submitting the :required malerial, please
telephone the Sta££ Secretary immediately.

1\'tyr·:.~:::-: ~~+
P'ol" t!:.o

E: ::!::.·.D;s

?~""'t:;.tr.!~::~lt

\ .
~

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

March 3, 1975
SIGNATURE

P~~NT

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE

FROM:

JAMES

SUBJECT:

ADDITIONAL ALLOCATION FOR THE
PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD

r-

LYNN

Attached for your consideration is an additional allocation
in the amount of $100,000 from the appropriation "Unanticipated Personnel Needs" to the Presidential Clemency Board.
This amount will supplement the $85,000 approved on September
26, 1974, to provide funds for the Board to operate during
fiscal year 1975. The total allocation to the Board is now
estimated to be $185,000.
The increased allocation will provide for additional Board
meetings necessary to speed up the revie\..r of applications.
It will also provide sufficient funds for the Board to
operate through fiscal year 1975.
RECOMMENDATION

That you sign the attached allocation of funds.

Attachment

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

MEMORANDUM FOR CHARLES E. GOODELL
Chairman, Presidential Clemency Board
SUBJECT:

Additional Allocation for the Presidential
Clemency Board

Pursuant to the authority in the Treasury, Postal Service,
and General Government Appropriation Act, 1975 (Public Law
No. 93-381}, I hereby allocate from the Appropriation
.. Unanticipated Personnel Needs":
To

Amount

Presidential Clemency Board

$100,000

for additional necessary expenses for operation and-administrative costs of the Presidential Clemency Board established
under the authority of Executive Order No. 11803.
This additional allocation increases the total amount to the
Presidential Clemency Board to $185,000 which shouldbe suf. ficient for the Board to operate through fiscal year 1975.
I hereby determine that this allocation is to meet unantici~ated
personnel needs for an emergency affecting the national interest.
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BIOGRAPHICAL DATA
FRED J. AGNICH

4

JSIN8SS ADDRESS: Suite 830 Park CentraJfr 7540 LBJ F'reeway, Dallas, Texas 7524'.':

JSINESS PHONE: 214-387-2588 and 214-387-2570

)HE ADDRESS: 5206 Kelsey Road,

Dallas, Texas 75229, PHONE 214-368-6867

JSTIN ADDRESS: House of Representatives, Room 41LC, P.O. Box 2910,

JSTIN PHONE:

iE: 61

J~ustin,

78'~!

512-475-2636

(Born July 19, 1913, Eveleth, Minnesota, Came to Texas in 1937)

\MILY: wife, Ruth Welton Agnich, and sons Willia1n, Richard, James
~GREE:

Bachelor of Arts in Geology, University of Minnesota, 1937
Recipient of University of Minnesota Alu~1i Association
"Outstanding Achievement A·"'.rard" - June 1972

JSINESS AC'l'IVITIES: Previous - Geophysical Service, Inc., division of
Texas Instruments, President and Chairman of the Board:
·Texas Instruments, Inc., Director
Present: I'1ember of Texas House of Representatives;
Caddo Creek R2nch, ovmer and oparator
~TIVITIES:

Society of Exploration Geophysicists
Dallas Geologic~! Socie~y
D~ll1=1s Geophysical S::>~icty
American Ge~phy~ical society
Patron of Science of Graduate Research Center for the Southwest,
Founding member
Greenhill School, Past DirectorJ end Donor of Agnich Hall of Scienc~l
Dallas Historical Society
Dallas Petroleum Club
Dallas Wildcat Cornmitt.ee, Form(~r Chairman
Circle Ten Council, Boy Scouts of America
National Advisory Board - Sportg p4sh~rien end Wildlife
U.S. Department of the Interior, 1971, 1972
D.allas Crossrc,ad Bond .Prcgram, St:eax;ing Committee
National Wildlife Federation
Iz~ak Walton League
Sierra Club
Ducks Unlimited
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Fred J. Agnich

Republican National Committeeman - 1972, 1973, 1974, 1975
Republican Party of Dallas County - Chairman, 1967-69
Republican Party State Executive Committee - 1969-72
Elected 1970 Texas House of Representatives:
First Term Committees: Vice-Chairman Interim Comrnittee for
Rules Reform
Member - Urban Affairs, Business and
lv1arketing, Common Carriers, Mental Healt:
and Mental Retardation, Parks and Wildli~~
Charter Member - Dirty 30
Elected 1972 Texas House of Representatives:
Second Term Committees: Appropriations
Elections
Environmental Affairs, Chairman Subcommi::·
on 1di ldl i fe
Elected 1974 Texas House of Representatives:
Third '1'erm Committees: Appropriations
Environmental Affairs, Chairman Subcommitt.
on Wildlife

PERSONAL HISTORY
OF
HARRY RIGGS
1211 Wayland St., Plainview, Texas
Age:
56 years
Born: Amarillo, Texas
Education: Graduated from Amarillo High School and graduate of
Junior College; Infantry School, Ft. Benning, Georgia,
Officers Communications Course; Command and General Staff School,
Leavenworth, Kansas; OPD Staff Officers School, Pentagon;
Participation in Reserve Officers Training Program.

k~arillo

Military Record:
Enlisted Private November 1, 1934; served as
Corporal, Sergeant, Staff Sergeant, Technical Sergeant and Master
Sergeant through November 24, 19407 commissioned Second Lieutenant
November 25, 1940; discharged from active duty June 3, 1949 with
rank of Major; July 1, 1953 joined U.S. Army Reserves with
Selective Service; promoted November 24, 1956 Lt. Colonel;
promoted November 23, 1964 Colonel; present rank Colonel.
While on active duty, served 34 months European, African Middle
and Eastern Theatres.
Served through the North African and
Italian Campaigns. October, November, December 1974 served fulltime in Amnesty Section of National Headquarters of Selective
Service, Washington, D,C.
Decorations: The Bronze Star, Cavaliere Crown of Italy; EN1E
Campaign Medal with 4 Bronze Service Stars; Selective Service
Meritorious Service Award.
Business Background: Amarillo Hardware Company from 1936 through
1948 as salesman, except for time in service~ Tri State Notions
Sales Company, owner and operator 1948-1952; Harvest Queen Mill
& Elevator Company, Vice President in charge of sales and development 1952-1973.
Member of the following organizations: Chairman, Hale County
Airport Board 1970-1975; Plainview Bicentennial Committee; Elks
Lodge; Reserve Officers Association; 36th Division Association;
VFW; American Legion, Commander Post 260, Commander 19th District;
Member of the National Advisory Board of the American Security
Council.
,...
Family:
Wife - Marian, age 53 years; married for 25 years and have 4
children.
References: Congressman George Mahon, 19th Congressional District
of Texas; Mayor John Stoneham, Plainview, Texas; County Judge,
Henry Heck, Plainview, Hale County, Texas.

·,

----~---

John A. Everhard
136 P~trick St , SE,
Vier~'1.~ , VA 22180
703-5 60-7017

DPOB : 21 I•=ar 1919, Pittsburgh , Pa .

Education:
1933-37
1937-40
1966
1968
1969
1975

Schenley HS , Pi tts81J_rgh, Fa grad vv/honors
Sout:teastern U ~·hshin :;ton DC llb
:J.eor,c;e -~·/e,shin-'c'~ton U ./s.s~iil·~ton DC Non- cred it course
Naval Post c;re,dua te S ch·:)Ol , Ii.enterey CA , Defense
l';ianagenent Systems Cov_rse
Federal ~xe cutive I~stitute, Ch~~lottesville, VA
Res i dent ~xccutive Course
U Virgi~ia , ?alls Church, VA Non cred it course

Military Service :
1941
1942
1942-58
1968

Enlisted , US Army
Co:-r..:nissi oned, 2 lt, Infantry
ProTaoted tJI.rou~h r2.nks to colonel ( trfrd to USAF lSLt 7)
Transferred to Retired ~oserve
( Active duty lS4l-l948; 34 nos overseas service ~~II ,
3uropean 'J:heater of Cper2tions four battle stars;
ass L'::,uments inc luG.ed ple. to on c o;·n.::Tls.nO.er , ad Jut::;mt ,
sc~uadron CO JYI~TD.3.J1der , grou.p i :1tellic;ence officer ,
base staff jud ge advoc ate and Executive( Reoerve)
to The Judge Ad vocs.te .} eneral , US.c\.F. )

Civilian 3mploynent :
1937-41
1939-41
1948-49
1949-74

(

I'/;e sse:1~::er , Postal -~ els ~;-_c:(,pl1
Jr. Les se~1-;er , }overn:Jent i-'r i nting Off ic e
Attorney , NiRB
Attorney , Deputy Chief and Chief, Administrative
L::1w Di vi s ion, Offi ce of 'l.'he Juc .:;e A.d voc ate J.eneral ,
USAF. Retired 31 ~~ c 1974 in grade GS - 16 .
( .c\ssi:;m~J:3nts inc luded Le ;al Co::1sul ta::1t to :~ ir Staff;
Ch:.?. ir.:-:Jin , AF Ce::1tral Security 3o3.rd ; ChJ..irL'.c:n , AF
Incentive .il.v;ards - os.rd; _._emue r, AF 3o3.rd for Cor~~cctia-~
of Lili t2.ry ~~ec ords; ~ .. e.x.b er , AF Civili an Atto:rncy
Qu:J..lifying CorLr:J.i t tee; l •. e:r.J.ber , trio USA:l:!' Exexcuti ve
Assi_gnrnent Board .)

Ti~emb

e r of J3ar :

Dif:;trict of Colw:abia
Virg inia
US Court of Claims
US Court of Dili t a ry Appeals
US Supreme Court
Me:-:n.ber and/or officer:
Reserve Officers Associa tion
Air Force Associat ion
Ameri c al1 Le ~Eion
T o::J.st:r:as ters
Delta Theta Ph i Law Fraternity
Ju:lc;e :\dvoc0.tes :\.ssoci;2tion
Southeastern U Alur.nni .:i..sso ciation
Feders.l Execv. tive Institute Alv..:--nni Asso ci a tion
Federal Bar As2ociat ion
DC Inte~rated Bar
Vir gini a I~to~rated Bar
AF :iurs e Co:c:n~ Foundation
Honors and :::nvards:
Secre t ary of AF Bx ce:9tiona l Civilian Service Decoration
Secretary of AF Award of Spe ci al ~eco;nitio n
Air Force :::ceserve Outstandins Servi ce Av:e.rd
Jtir ~Tct tion o,l }uo.rd ~.:er·i torious Se rvice .iir:ard
Reserve Officers Asso ciat ion 3ri gade of Volunteers Plaque
New York City "JA}1iH " Award
11
Generals :Le '£2.1 Advi~3 or" Pla~ue
I_;ers or1r1el F l(J..Lls Con"J"IL3i1CL.:t ·t i or1 .l~llc::.q l>..e
Ho~1ore.ry Fli :;h t l;urse
Nur:wrous les se r !:lv;o.rds and co r;m~ende. tions
Personal Infor-r.mtion:
Marital : :B'or-merly w..o.rried; three adult sons
Religion : Presbyterian
Politi c al Aff iliation: Democrat(conservative )
Health : ·::;. ood
Financial : Smi:::..ll hol6in:ss in 3 r!lutual funds; sr1all savinc3s in
3 e.ccounts; reside::J.tia1 property ov:ne6 in Lary le,nd
and S::;;·ain.
Hobb ies and a ctivities: go lf, bowling , spe ct ator sports,
public speaki ng , writing, perfo r ming a rts,
civic service.

(
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E. FREDERIC MORROW
VlCE PRESJO£Ni

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH
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E. Frederic Morrow was born in Hackensack, New Jersey, the
son of the late Reverend and Mrs. J. Eugene Morrow. He was
educated in the Hackensack public schools, Bowdoin College,
Brunswick, Maine and Rutgers University Law School (LLB and
Juris Doctor), and received an LLD from Bowdoin College.

Prior to World War II he was, for five years, field secretary
for the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People. He served in the Army during ·world War II, entering
as a private in 1942 and discharged as a major of artillery in
194 6.

After his stint in the Service Mr. Morrow became a member
of the public affairs staff of the Columbia Broadcasting System.
He remained in that position for four years and then, in the fall
of 1952, joined General Dwight D. Eisenhower's Campaign Train
. as an advisor and administrative assistant to the General.
I

In September, 1953 he became administrative assistant to the
Secretary of Commerce and then, in July of 1955 went to the
White House to become administrati\le assistant to President
Eisenhower. Mr. Morrow was the first Negro in history to
serve as executive assistant to the President of the United
States.
I

Mr. Morrow served in the White House until January 20, 1961.

I·

Leaving the White House, he became vice president of the
African-American Institute, New York a private foundation
dedicated to the development of better cultured and educaticnal
relationships between the people of Africa and the United Stat~
...·--..
I
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Biographical Sketch
E. FREDERIC MORROW

•

In July , 19 64 Mr. Morrow joined the Bank. of America as an

assistant vice president. He was promoted to a full vicepresidency in June 1967.
I

1

He is a member of the National Advisory Committee of Jobs
for Veterans; the Department of State•s Advisory Council on
African Affairs; the U.S. Marine Corps Advisory Committee
for Minority Affairs; the Empire State College Council; the
board of trustees of Huston-Tillotson College Austin, Texas,
and the board of directors of the United States Committee for
Refugees.
I

He was twice decorated by the President of Libepa for
befriending that country while serving on the White House
staff (Knight Grand Commander of the Humane Order of
African Redemption, and the Star of Africa).
I

'

Mr. Morrow is married to the former Catherine Gordon,
of Chicago.

He is author of the books, 11 Black Man in the White House"
and .. Way Down South Up North."
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RESUME
----W. ANTOINETTE FORD

ADDRESS:
EDUCATION:

2909 Park Drive, S .E. ,
Washington, D. C. 20020

TELEPHONE:

(202) 583-7669 - Home
(202) 296-5511 - Office

Little Flower High School - Philadelphia, Pa. - 1959
Laval University -Quebec, Canada - 1960
B. S. Biology -Chestnut Hill College - 1963
M. S. Zoology (Teaching Fello·wship) - American University- 1966
Oceanography Fellowship - Stanford University - 1967
Oceanography Certification - Department of Navy - 1968

CAREER OBJECTIVE:
My combined preparation and professional experience
provides substantial expertise in the area of government and public affairs as applied to environmental
issues.
My objective is to become a Washington representative
for government and public affairs for a major corporation. Such a position must be challenging and hopefully would take maximum advantage of my training and
experience.
EXPERIENCE:

1975

to
Present

KAHL ASSOCIATES -

~Jashington, D. C.
Position: Research Consultant, Government and Public Affairs
Duties:
Research and develop government and public affairs programs
for clients. Advise clients of the most viable approach for
program implementation. Current emphasis, in the area of
environmental issues, includes comparative analysis of
existing and proposed regulatory legislation and their
impact on company policy and programs. Attend conferences
held by executive and legislative branches of government,
~----and others sponsored by public interest groups.
~.Fo~~
~

1973
to

1975

'

~\
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Position: Councilmember (Presidential appointment)
"'l>"
Duties:
" I
,.,/
Prescribe municipal and other regulations having the
and effect of law. Met reg-ularly with members of business
community, public interest groups, labor organizations,
congressional and other government officials. Presented
written and/or oral testimony before congressional committees.
Officially served in the Council of Governments, the Research
Advisory Council of the ~'1/ashington Technical Institute, and
the Community Advisory Group on Pennsylvania Avenue Development.

O"i\
2J.

.),.'

Significant Accomplishments:
.
.
- Chaired the Commercial and Econom1c Development Comm1ttee
having oversight authority concerning budgets and contracting
procedures for four major city government agencies.
·
- Established a Council committee to study the potential
impact of cable television in the District and to draft
possible legislation.

1973
to

1975

1972
to

1973

1971
to

1972

1969
to

1971

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COWIMERCE
Position: Marketing Specialist
Duties:
Functioned as a public liaison person; represented Director
at meetings; prepared and delivered speeches. Met with and
maintained regular contact with representatives of government agencies and private industries, to encourage the utilization of minority business services.
Significant Accomplishments:
- Developed marketing seminars for minority businessmen.
INSTITUTE FOR SERVIGES TO EDUCATION
Position: Director of Development
Duties:
Acted as liaison for the President in interfacing with the
government and business corr~unities.
Significant Accomnlishments:
- Successfully negotiated sizeable contracts for the Institute
that were geared toward developing scientific research programs
in conjunction with schools, colleges and universities.
- Developed a government and public affairs program for the
Institute.
~lHITE HOUSE
Position: White House Fellow
Duties:
Special Assistant to the Secretary of the Treasury
Significant Accomplishments:
- Instituted U.S. Treasury Department program establishing
minority-owned concessions in U.S. Treasury buildings
nationwide. First concession opened by Secretary George
Schultz at Philadelphia Mint in August, 1972.
- Traveled to Sweden, East and ~\fest Africa for office of
Vice President to determine feasibility of international
trade between substantial minority-owned businesses and
the countries visited.
- Served on Treasury Department task force responsible for
increasing government deposits to minority-owned banks by
$81 million.

OGDEN CORPORATION -Washington, D.C.
Position: Program Coordinator
Duties:
Assisted in developing educational programs on oceanography
and acted as the government and community liaison f~such
programs.
Significant Accomplishments.:
.- Coauthored a secondary testbook on oceanography.

Significant AccomQlishments (cont'd)
- Developed the oceanography curriculum for an educational
program that included training in water pollution control
and ecology.
- Developed the government and public 'affairs approach for
above projects to bring them to the attention of the
community and to reinforce congressional committee support.

1968
to

1969

1966
to

1968

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS
Position: Science Reference Librarian
Duties:
Translated scientific articles from French to English.
Significant Accomplishments:
- Developed a thesaurus for use by the Pesticide Division.
NATIONAL OCEANOGRAPHIC DATA CENTER
Position: Oceanographer
Duties:
Scientist aboard survey cruises. Worked with the Department's
Public Affairs Office in developing conferences and in speaking
to local organizations, area schools and colleges.
Significant A£complishments:
-Developed a thesaurus for biological computer system.·
- Wrote and published several oceanographic articles.

OTHER ACTIVITIES AND TRAVELS:
-Consultant for "International Nomen's Year" planning
committee.
-Hostess on regular radio program, "Public Hearing".
- Board of Trustees of Proctor Academy, New Hampshire.
- Member of several professional and business organizations.
-American Council of Young Political Leaders, Soviet Union

- 1974.

.

- International Peace Academy Delegate, Finland - 1972.
-Children's International Su~~er Villages, Sweden- 1971
- Oceanography survey cruises, Mexico, Pacific Ocean,
Central America - 1967-68
-White House Fellows, Asia, Africa, Europe - 1971-72.
HONORS AND RECOGNITIONS:
-

White House Fellow - 1971
National Science Foundation Fellow - 1967
Outstanding Service Award, Presidential Classroom - 1972
Most successful Under-JO Woman, New Woman Magazine - 1971
Outstanding Service Award, Capitol City Republicans - 1975

Personal and work related references available on request.

NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS SERVICE

WITHDRAWAL SHEET (PRESIDENTIAL LIBRARIES)
FORM OF
DOCUMENT

~.esvm._

FILE LOCATION

~s..,me.

M.a rs 1\ ~I€S 1

fo...-

1il'l'd-h~ Lu. Crai~ 1 ;!~,

'£c)( 11 11 Am ~s-ty -.fGj;

RESTRICTION

DATE

CORRESPONDENTS OR TITLE

N· 'b.

c,

/Ym i ni ~ro../-IDrt (:fqfSoll fie/ of fU~~f

RESTRICTION CODES

(A) Closed by Executive Order 12356'governing access to national security Information.
(B) Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.
(C) Closed in accordance with restrictions contained In the donor's deed of gift.
GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

GSA

FORM

7122 tREV. 5-82)

Lewis B. Puller, Jr.
1805 Windmill Lane
Alexandria, Virginia 22307
(703) 765-8860

.Marital Status:

Wife - Linda Tbdd Puller
Son - Lewis B. Puller, III (Age 6)
Dgtr.- Margaret T. Puller (Age 4)

Military:

United States Marine Corps, November 1967 - September 1970
Physical disability retirement for wounds received in
Vietnam
Honorably discharged as First Lieutenant

Education:
High School:
College:
Law School:

Christ Church School, Christ Church, Va.
College of William & t-1ary, Williamsburg, Va., A.B., 1967,
Major History, Minor English
Marshall-Wythe School of Law, College of William & Mary,
Williamsburg, va., J.D., June 1974

Experience:

June '73 -Aug. '73: Legal Intern, Veterans Administration,
Washington, D.C.
Sept. '74 - Dec. '74: Staff Attorney for General Counsel,
Veterans Administration, Washington, D.C.
Dec. '74 - Apr. '75: Staff Attorney, Presidential
Clerrency Board

Personal:

Member, Virginia State Bar
Judicial Council while in law school
Phi Alpha Delta Legal Fraternity
Decorations for Military Service:
Silver Star
2 Purple Hearts
Navy Oonmendation Medal with Canbat "V"
Vietnamese Cross of Gallantry, etc.

JQ'\N

vn~so~

2607 Childs La:.c
Alexandria, Virginia, 22308
(703) 780-4126 Hu'7'12
(202} 634-!79T Office

-/776

Public Affairs o=ficer, l:.!'n2.rican P..evolutio::1 Bice..'1te:'..I1ial Arlllinistration,
1972-Present
Natio:-.al Coo::rdi.:,.;.tor, Natio:ml League of Fur.ri.lies of Ar:-erican
1970-19"/2
Business

1·:.:?~--:a-;:er,

'l'eadx:r,

Vi~...orvi.lle,

PO.·~~·liA,

A-:-erica'1 Oil Sch(Y.)l, Tripoli, Libya, 1960-1962

ExecJti':e Sc:cret.arv,

Cali::ccia, 19 54-19 57
At~letic Coac.,i.n~

EIXJCi\'l'ICN

.

Staff, L':niversity of Florida, 1951-195:2

.

.-

Hississippi State College for \·2:l-:-e..'1, 1947-1948
University of Hississippi, 1948

..--

~

Unive..rsit-1 of Florida, 1948-1951, BSE
School of Fashion Desisn, Los Angeles, Califorr..ia, 1953-1954
School of Interior Design, Colurd:>ia, South Carolina, 1957-1958

Joan Vinson is currently a Public L'1folT:'.ation Officer for the A-rerican
Revolutio:1 Bic~-.te..··uual Adrninistratio:1 (AP3A) • She is resp.::-nsible for
developing p'..blic infor.;.ation prcgra-:-s for t.~e ii.IBA. Her res!X':;sibili ties
include preparing ne.,Ts releases; ciissemi.11ating ne<.,·s to t.;:,e a:r-prq::riate
m:rlia; conducting ne;.;s a::mfere.nccs, providi~g pililic infor.r.atio:1 .?~:.d. neHs
ite.llS for local and national publications a'1d radio and' television static~;

I

. ..

-
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t..'1·~

and coordinating and disse."T'inating ns..;s and inforiiBtion relat:ing to
age.."1cy .

Prior to he.r prese.11t P='sitic::1 , I·b:s . ViJ"lSOn \·:as solely respo::1S.ible for
originating and O!"ga'!izing r.atic:-,'::ide carr;:aisn \·.11ic:, ke:;>t t..~e issue cf
the v;ar and prisoners oi war ar.d r.issi...!g in actio:1 b-:::do~:-e ti-}e p-.:Dlic
throug~ the ,!X)litical ca.'!CiG.ates in t~e 1972 presice."1tial electio:1 yecr .
She e.s1-pblisl>ei a;-..:1 r:-aint:.:~ir.ed active c:..ssociatio::1 ~vit'l ~p'.blica.'1 a:rl
02.1-:xY""....ratic I·~atio:J.al Co.~.itter-c.S I ·state ciai:::;:-c..'1, natio:-.a.l crga.""lizatio:-.s ,
CongrE>.ss I r.eaia, D2fa-.:..se D2?2...."t:"e.'1t CJ:~ t'1e \·;il.i te Ec;;.se .

Fro.-n 1970 tmtil 1972,

!'ZS . Vinso::1 •·:as the first t·;atio::-31 Coo:::-c:i.;at.or of
the Natio:1a1 li?ague of Fa-:rilies of .t>.::-e::-ica.'1 Priscr·~::rs a::-~ !·:.issir:g i.;
Soutl1east J>.sia . '::'"le prci:>le:-:1 cf t\..:e h:-erica'1 prisc~ers of 'i·:.::..r a..-:i :-:issi..""lg
in l'£tio:1 in t"-:e Viet.""la-n i·<c>...r \·;as c::e of t:-:e ;7L5t r:ois:~:t ocr 1:a-.:i.c:1 ::~
faced . l~ter years of f::::-t::Stration a.>::: 1.;-;:.::~ of ~;::o::::?.-.::tion 0::1 -::.:--.::: :-:-o:-e
than 1600 ser.~ioY-cn r.iss~:9 in t.~e Ir;::~oc.."-!5.:-:a c:::lflict , :..--:e fa:.-:-ili<:=s cf
t11ese rre..J b2...~e::l t~c;2t.~er to at.~~~t: to r:::(.::e t.~eir ?:~is.~-= a r.c.tio:;al is.st.:e.
1,1rs . \Tir.sc:~ ~.~.::.s elc..-::tc~:l cs t.J:eU" first ::a.tic:1al Ccc;..-di:·:~-r.cr . 'l::is o::::.:.~2
·u
'\•=s

.... •...~i-!-_'-"1
••-:c·_-..,_
..- '!-:..,.-:::-•
-.
2700 r.e."i.x;rs \·:it.:, p::::-c:ClE":"S C:li pro~c:-:s of t.~e c;:-e3.::ss:: ::-.;;.~_L:~e c:.:-.-:5.
inten1atio~2l SCC?2 .
;:.:rr c"i:.::tie3 in~l.:.:~2~ aC:..j_.-,_is~a:.ic:"l ci e. t~ ·:-e::-::::..-:ot
fou:.~~atio:1 \·:it., ft:r:Gi.""lg i..'1 t.~2 S200 , COG . 00 rc::.;.s; ::;·.:p-2:--:isi-':? t'!s ::c:s~:s
€SS 0
'"'.._~,.,11"
C::
D~c~{,:~-.t
0.;::
_ .....
L..-..:..c.;.--.1 ~~::ot
-..~
- ..
--.::t-'--J.
-

a

1-.~C'"'
cv-c:-·u.·~::-:~~,....,
......
~ .:- ..:~
--~...,-·

-l-

and energies of a:-prc:-:.i::"atQly 100 ft:ll ti:":"e <:.--:~ \'oh.:::-.:.c-.;;r :;:::.2.:::-s~:-:::ej_ ;
keeping C.:Oreast o£ all s_:o:e..r.:.-:e.."'ltal , p:>litical a...-::5. lesisla::h-c .:~~..i~n
+-~ ... e ,.~,- -nc.- r~~ ~-,--r'T"'\ .....Y"r-::~lC\..~ •
.;,.....=0....--..:'t""',.... J-:....o
··)'~c __ . . ;
r-~~'Y"~~""""g
~_;u.t................
'-'l
=· ~· .... '-••/•"....t-'1 !~-'-'-'-"'"-"/ ~
....... ·-·-~·:: '-"·~ ! " - ..L....
~, ....
'f""", ..

•<.U..

""'~l.;,.,,~
~0..
..... s··~.,......._.,...._
,
aL""~
~-'::'
~
t......::':.~..;...,\... 1

........... ._-,...,....r-··r.:"',...,.,t.:;,.,.
W.&...L"""--:r·- ..... - ~..........
_ \·'O'".L'o··
, ...
I

+-~~'~""1;
L.....;...-~~.~

~-=..-i~rr \,,;~~
•• ~~~ .. :::
__ ,

of state a::d to? officials o£ ot.."-:·2r go·;er:-;:~:-lts i.! an e::::o:--:: t::)
he lp; sp:a'.d..':S to a varict~, of la~e gro\...;."?S a...'::i associatio:1s on
and dealing wit.~ na tio:1al ar:d lccal rreCia •

;..o,r:c:·'--~

~ai.'1
-c.~is

t:-:e:=
st:::>ject;

.Hrs. Vinson se...v·ved as t~e Bl.:Sir:ess l-br:.~se.r for t~e ..~::erican Oil S~oo1 i..'1
Tri p:>l i, Liliya , fro:-a i960 until 1962 . 'Ihis s6co1 had a.'1 er.roll-:-e-!t. of
approY.irnately 500 stt.::":ents a~ \·:as estc.blis:"'leCi a:.-.J. st:;::!=O:::-te~ by J.~ica"'l
Oil ~~es for the eC.ucai.:ion of C:"?lcrJees • C:1i1erc:n . D-..:ring that t.ir:-:2 ,
she was also the sccial/p..:Dlic a.::::airs liaison beb,•een \·:'1eelus Air Fo~ce
Base and the gove.rrurent of K.L""lg Idris .
Prior to this ,
and nath to u.

s~e

s.

tat.-·ght a variety of subjects inc1t.d"1g h istory , Englis."'l
A.irr:'en for a perioo of three years .

Other occupational experience include : e..'Cecutive secretary for the entire
coac'1ing staff a t the University of Florida , fashion desigr..er , a '!d. interior
decorator .

,.

, ~~.:::r:S

DiGES~

"''~:~
September

2~,

1974

Mrs. Joan Vinson
2607 Childs Lane
Alexandria, Virginia 22308
Dear

\''7:''•"\,f-A,.-

'f·1rs";;\\1~1'fSG'n~-

General James did call me concerning your
interest in a position on the Clemency Board.
I believe you would make a valuable contribution
and I will be pleased to make this recoTIUllend
on
to the lvhi te House.
I

With best wishes and kindest personal regards,
am
Sincerely,

c~~~
\

Melvin R. Laird

.,

.

'~.

. .-

-

.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 5, 1975

JACK:
I discussed the attached nominees with

Ted Marrs. Obviously, Ted agrees with
me that all nine should be conservatives.
Under the circumstances, however, Ted
also agrees that these nominees are about
as good as we are going to do. I would,
therefore, recommend your approval oft
entire list.

e

RUSS

rs

\
\

--fM~AY

2 1975

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May lp 1975

NOTE FOR JACK MARSH:
I would appreciate your review
of the attached list of nominees.
Please let me and Bill Walker
know of your concurrence or of
any problems you may have with
the list.

Charles E. Goodell

PRESIDENTIAL CLEMENCY BOARD
THE WHITE HOUSE
D.C. 20500

WASHINGTON,

May 1, 1975

CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

Appointment by the President of Additional
Members of the Presidential Clemency Boa:rd

On behalf of the members of the Presidential Cle1nency Board, I
submit to you and to the President the nine nominees for additional
positions on the Board. The names are the product of extensive
consultations with members of the Board, officials of the military
and of veterans' organizations, and members of the 'White House staff.
Each nominee has been very carefully checked with respect to the
criteria explained below.

The list was drawn up on the basis of two critical presumptions:
The Board should remain, as it now is, ideologically balanced.
Consequently, I am fo\_»'arding to you three nominees whon1. I expect
to be liberal in granting clen~ency, three whom I expect to be n~oderate,
and three whom I expect to be conservative. This composition of the
list will facilitate the establishment of six three-person Board panels,
with a liberal, a moderate, and a conservative on each panel. (2) The
Board should be perceived to be, as well as actually being, ideologically
balanced and therefore representative of the country. \Ve have erred
on the side of conservatism, since military backgrounds are heavily
represented in the liberal and moderate contingent.
(1)

In selecting individuals, I have applied several further criteria:
(1) availability for a minimum of four days per week bet\veen May 1
and September 15, with ability to free up extra time if necessary

during the last two months of that period, (2) support of the President 1 s
clemency program, as opposed to either support of unconditional a~esty
or opposition to any kind of clemency at all, and (3) prior knowledge of
some of the problems associated with Selective Service law and
military service.

/
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CONFIDENTIAL

The Board nominees are:
1.

Joan Vinson: founding National Coordinator, National League of
Families of American POWs/MIAs; Director of Public Affairs
for the Board. Approximately fifty years old. Liberal.

2.

Monsignor Francis J. Lally: Secretary of the Department of
Social Development and World Peace. Early Fifties. Liberal.
U.S. Catholic Conference.

3.

Lewis Puller: Staff attorney with the Board, on loan from Office
of the General Counsel, Veterans Administration. Lost both
legs, and hands_ severely mangled, as a Marine Lieutenant in
Vietnam. Son of Marine General "Chesty" Puller. Late twenties.
Liberal.

4.

Timothy L. Craig: Pres·ident, National Association of Concerned
Veterans (non-ideological Vietnam veterans 1 organization). Former
Marine. Thirty -one. Moderate.

5.

Antoinette Ford: Consultant; formerly White House Fellow in Office
of the Secretary of the Treasury under George Schultz and John
Connally; formerly member of Washington City Council, by Presidential
appointment. Black. Early thirties. Moderate.

6.

E. Frederic Morrow: Director, Institute for Urban and Minority
Education, Educational Testing Service, Princeton; forn~erly Vice
President, Bank of America; first black commissioned White House
staff member, as Administrative Assistant to President Eisenhower.
Fifties. Moderate.

7.

John A. Ever hard: Retired Air Force Colonel; formerly Chief,
Division, Office of the Judge ...A... d·~..roca te General,
USAF. Active in Reserve Officers Association and Air Force
Association. Fifty -six. Conservative.
Administrati~\re La~v·

8.

cc.:

Harry Riggs: Retired Army Colonel; long experience at national headquarters of the Selective Service System. Active in Reserve Officers
Association, American Legion, and American Security Council.
Vigorous personal recommendation by Congressman George Mahon.
Fifty -six. Conservative.

PHILIP BUCHEN
JOHN 0. MARSH

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MAY 7, 1975

Office of the White House Press Secretary
..... _ _ _ ..,. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ._........... -

. . . . . . . . . . . <''><'

··$·. . . . .·............ ··/!'- , --··· . . . - .......... "' . . -···-·· ---...... __ ---·-·--------~

THE WHITE HOUSE
EXECUTIVE ORDER

AIVIENDING EXECUTIVE ORDER NOS. 11803, 11837, AND 11842
TO PROVIDE AUTHORITY TO INCREASE THE NUMBER OF
MEMBERS OF THE PRESIDENTIAL CLE~lliNCY BOARD
By virtue of the authority vested in me as President
of the United States by Section 2 of Article II of the
Constitution of the United States, Section 1 of Executive
Order No. 11803 of September 16, 1974, is hereby amended
as follows:
By adding the following at the end of the last
sentence, "The President may appoint such additional
members to the board as he shall from time to time
determine to be necessary to carry out its functions. 11

GERALD R. FORD

THE WHITE HOUSE,
MAY 7, 1975
# # # #

THE: WHITE: HOUSE:
WASHINGTON

May 13, 1975

MEMORANDUM TO:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

RUSS ROURKE

,L, Jack,

(L

Rick Tropp called to relay Charlie Goodell's request that

~ the President have a formal swearing-in, picture-taking ceremony
for the new members of the Clemency Board (to be followed by a
press conference). I am advised that, even though the Members
of the Board have been ''informally" sworn-in by Charlie Goodell,
it's felt that a Presidential ceremony would be of immense help in
"energizingn the new and old Members of the Board.
There are eight new Members with two vacancies (a search is
currently underway to locate a Conservative and Moderate-Conservative
to fill the latter two billets). Goodell had indicated that, because of
the heavy Presidential schedule last week, it was not possible to
schedule a swearing-in ceremony.

